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General InFOrMaTIOn

All phone numbers use (510) prefix unless otherwise noted.

Mailing address 336 Euclid Ave. 
Oakland, CA 94610

Hours M-Th: 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 
Fr: 9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.

Office Phone 832-0936
Office Fax 832-4930

e-Mail admin@tbaoakland.org
Gan avraham 763-7528

Bet Sefer 663-1683

STaFF

rabbi (ext. 213) Mark Bloom
Cantor (ext. 218) Richard Kaplan

Gabai David Galant
executive Director (ext. 214) Rayna Arnold
Office Coordinator (ext. 210) Aliza Schechter

Bet Sefer Director Susan Simon
Gan avraham Director Wendy Siver
Bookkeeper (ext. 215) Christine Tripod 
Custodians (ext. 211) Joe Lewis, Dennis Moore

Kindergym/Toddler Program Dawn Margolin 547-7726
Volunteers (ext. 229) Herman & Agnes Pencovic

OFFICerS

President  Stephen Shub 339-3614
Vice President Mark Fickes 652-8545
Vice President Steve Glaser 531-6384
Vice President Stacy Margolin 482-3153 
Vice President Bryan Schwartz 350-7681

Secretary  Laura Wildmann 601-9571
Treasurer  Dan Finkelstein 428-2849 

COMMITTeeS & OrGanIzaTIOnS

If you would like to contact the committee chairs,  
please contact the synagogue office for phone numbers  
and e-mail addresses.  

adult education Women of TBA

Bet Sefer Parents Miriam Green

Bet Sefer Subcommittee Barbara Gross

Chesed Warren Gould

Development Laura Wildmann 

Dues evaluation Marshall Langfeld

endowment Fund Herman Pencovic

Finance Marshall Langfeld

Gan avraham Parents Jo Ilfeld and Mala Johnson

Gan avraham  
Schools Committee

Jenny Michaelson

House Stephen Shub

Israel affairs David Marinoff

Membership Stacy Margolin and 
Jill Rosenthal

Men’s Club Eric Friedman

ritual Sally Ann Berk

Schools Stacy Margolin 

School Building Steering Sandy Margolin

Social action Bryan Schwartz

Torah Fund Anne Levine

Tree of life Open

Web Site Jason Swartz

Women of TBa Judith Klinger 

Youth Steve Fankuchen

directory

Services Schedule
Services/ Time Location
Monday & Thursday 
  Morning Minyan Chapel 8:00 a.m.
Friday Evening (Kabbalat Shabbat) Chapel 6:15 p.m.
Shabbat Morning Sanctuary 9:30 a.m.

Candle Lighting (Friday)
June 4 8:09 p.m.
June 11 8:13 p.m.
June 18 8:16 p.m.
June 25 8:17 p.m.
Check the website for July and August times.

Torah Portions (Saturday)
June 5 Shelach-Lekha
June 12 Korach
June 19 Chukkat
June 26 Balak

TeMPle BeTH aBraHaM
is proud to support the Conservative Movement by 
affiliating with The United Synagogue of Conservative 
Judaism.

Advertising Policy: Anyone may sponsor an issue of The Omer and receive 
a dedication for their business or loved one. Contact us for details. We do 
not accept outside or paid advertising.
The Omer is published on paper that is 30% post-consumer fibers.
The Omer (USPS 020299) is published monthly except July and August 
by Congregation Beth Abraham, 336 Euclid Avenue, Oakland, CA 94610. 
Periodicals Postage Paid at Oakland, CA. 
POSTMASTER: Send address changes to The Omer, c/o Temple Beth 
Abraham, 336 Euclid Avenue, Oakland, CA 94610-3232.
© 2010. Temple Beth Abraham. 
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The Omer is published by Temple Beth Abraham, a non-profit, located at 
336 Euclid Avenue, Oakland, CA 94610; telephone 510-832-0936. It is 
published monthly except for the months of July and August for a total of 
ten issues per annum. It is sent as a requester publication and there is no 
paid distribution. 

To view The Omer in color, visit www.tbaoakland.org.
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what’s happening

Temple Beth Abraham’s MEn’S CLUB 
invites you to join in the fun at the 

Second Annual  
SuMMer  

BeaCH ParTY

The fun will include a BBQ (with great  
salads and sides) & a JAM SESSIOn  

(to be known in music circles henceforth  
as the SAnDy TOES SESSIOnS) 

location: Crown Beach Park -  
City View Picnic Site
1231 McKay Avenue
Alameda, CA 94501 

When: Sunday, July 25, 11:00 a.m.

Please rSVP
Phone:
email:

(510) 338-3864
Ben65jamin@yahoo.com

The food will be kosher with a veggie option.  
Drinks will include beer, wine,  

lemonade, sodas and water. 
The cost is $10 for adults, $5 for kids under 13.

Bring beach toys, towels or beach chairs,  
and a guitar or other instrument for an  

acoustic jam session on the beach!

Please Join Us 
for Morning Minyan on 
Mondays & Thursdays 

Join the regulars at our Minyan service, each 
Monday and Thursday starting at 8:00 a.m.  

The service lasts about an hour, and is  
really a great way to start the day.  

As an added bonus, breakfast is served  
immediately afterwards. To use the old  

expression – try it, you’ll like it.  
If not as a regular, just stop in once or  

twice and see what it’s all about.

Shabbat Mishpacha: 
Services for young Children and Their Families

Saturday, June 5 and  
Saturday, June 19 at 10:15 a.m. 

If you have kids aged 0-7 Shabbat Mishpacha is the 
Shabbat service for your family.  Our fun, fast, and 
friendly service lasts about 30 minutes, is parent led, 
and is held in the Gan classrooms.  We sing songs, 
recite Hebrew prayers, participate in a “Torah Parade” 
and hear a Jewish story.  After the short service we all 
enjoy a tasty oneg together.  Shabbat Mishpacha is a 
terrific, age-appropriate way to introduce your chil-
dren to attending services on Shabbat.  It’s also a great 
opportunity to meet other families in the community in 
a more intimate setting. 

We look forward to seeing you there! 

For additional information please contact Jenny Abrami 
at (510) 749-9838.

June 26, 9-11 a.m. 
Musaf and Shacharit Melodies  

with Cantor Kaplan  
in the Library
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from the rabbi
Transitioning From Bar/Bat Mitzvah to Confirmation
One of my favorite services of the year is our combined Confirmation/Seventh-Grade Graduation 
service, held on a Friday night in May.  I realize that by the time you read this article, the service 
will have passed, and many of you will have missed it.  But there’s always next year.
Of course I am proud of our B’nai Mitzvah students leading our service, always beautifully, and 
how far they have come in their studies.
Of course I am proud of the Confirmation class, both because of the insightful d’rashot that they 
always present as well as for the fact that they have continued their Jewish studies into their High 
School years. I am also proud that we will immortalize that fact in the pictures that hang proudly 
on our synagogue wall.
But what gives me the most pride is seeing the transition these kids make in the years between 
ages 13 and 16.  When they become Bar or Bat Mitzvah, they become adults in the eyes of  
the Torah and the Jewish community, but when we look at them we know they are still kids.   
At Confirmation age, we no longer see children, but rather, confident young adults.
At this special service, seeing them next to each other, seventh-graders and high school  
sophomores, the transition is both pronounced and profound.  Truly, it is a beautiful sight  
to behold.  Knowing that the 13 year olds will be there for Confirmation in three years  
makes it even more beautiful.
Mazel tov to all our Bar/Bat Mitzvah students and Confirmands!

L’shalom,
Rabbi Mark Bloom  

Lost Tallit Bag - Have You Seen It?
Our dear member, Sam Bercovich, has lost a tallit bag at 
TBA within the last few weeks.  The bag is navy blue and 
has Sam’s initials on the front – SB.  Sam is quite distressed 
as this bag was a gift to him many years ago and has tre-
mendous sentimental value.

Perhaps someone picked up the bag, thinking it was their 
own?  If you know anything about this bag, can you please 
get in touch with me?

Thanks so much.  Susan Simon, susan@tbaoakland.org.
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SAVE THE DATE: 
Sunday, November 14, 2010

Fabulous community wide Chanukah shuk held at 
TBA featuring local jewish artists and craftspeople.
If you are an artist interested in participating 
contact Bonnie Burt or Outi Gould.
More information to follow after the summer! 

Bonnie – bb@bonnieburt.com
Outi – o.gould@comcast.net
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president’s message
Changes…Changes...Changes
What makes life interesting is the changes we go through, individually, collectively and organi-
zationally. Sometimes the changes are predictable, such as when one graduates from high school, 
moves to a new house, or has a baby. Others less so, as external forces shape our culture.
This year my family is going through many changes, transitions to next stages in our lives, and 
TBA is right in the middle of it. My daughter, Sydney, is graduating from high school and 
Midrasha. As with Staci before, she decided to continue her Jewish education after her Bat 
Mitzvah, somehow finding the time to spend Tuesday evenings at Midrasha. It was through this 
continuing process that she went on the “Let’s Go Israel” trip two summers ago, and it’s obvious 
how much it changed her life. In August she moves on to the University of Arizona, plans on get-
ting involved with Hillel there, and she hopes to go to Israel in the near future. I know many of 
this year’s TBA high school graduates well and wish you all the greatest success as you move on to 
your college lives.
My wife, Susan, did not have a Bat Mitzvah when younger – few girls did then. The adult B’nai 
Mitzvah class intrigued her, but not enough to take the plunge, until this year. Early this year, 
she joined a group of other determined adults of all ages, and on May 29, they became B’nai 
Mitzvah together. Congratulations to all of you!
Temple Beth Abraham is continually going through transitions. We have just seated our new 
Board of Directors, hired a new Executive Director, and we are busily moving ahead with the 
renovation of the building that will house our Bet Sefer program starting this fall. 
The job of Executive Director is multi-faceted. Rayna Arnold faces the challenges of leading us 
forward in a still uncertain economy, but as she is the daughter of a Rabbi, a previous President 
of a congregation, and an active participant in synagogue life, I have every confidence in her  
success.
No doubt, you are aware of how we have been stretching every inch of space to accommodate 
our Bet Sefer school program. Susan Simon has been waiting for years for space to proverbially 
call her own, and in just a few short months, she will have it. The completion of this building 
brings us a step closer to having a completed TBA campus. 
The new Board of Directors is challenged by decisions on where we go from here. How we evalu-
ate our programs, deal with issues affecting Jews and Israel, how to continue upgrading our prop-
erty and continuing our positive role in the Jewish and Bay Area communities are all part and 
parcel of their responsibility. The decisions they make, as well as those of our trustees and clergy, 
will chart the path of our future. I would be remiss in not asking all of you to become involved 
in some way, volunteering at TBA and helping our continual transition process.
So in closing, as Susan and I prepare to become empty-nesters (another major transition), we 
want you to all have a great summer, and look forward to seeing you all in shul.
Steve

The Omer team mourns the passing  
of Shira Weisbach

Managing Editor and Traffic Coordinator.

We loved working with you  
and you will be sorely missed.

Our deepest condolences to  
Peter, Ellie and Simon.

Remember to check the  
TBA website, mid-month  

mailings and email updates  
for information about  

late-breaking TBA events  
and activities.  

www.tbaoakland.org
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editor’s message
reminiscing My Way to an empty nest
By Lori Rosenthal

I’m feeling sentimental.  It’s related, I know, to the fact that my youngest child is graduating high 
school and leaving home.  Where did the years go? 
I’ve always been captivated by the concept of Albus Dumbledore’s pensieve in the Harry Potter 
series.  The pensieve is a stone receptacle that he used to store and review his memories. TBA is 
both the setting and soundtrack to many of my family memories.  Please indulge me as I visit 
some scenes from my pensieve.
They start with Shabbat at Gan Avraham close to twenty years ago where I vividly recall sitting 
alongside my kids (neither one a lap sitter) on Fridays at noon to usher in Shabbat.  Their eyes 
shone as they watched the candle lighting and their excitement when singing songs to usher in 
the Shabbat was contagious.  And they extend to Tot Shabbat gatherings in the chapel followed 
by chaotic and noisy social time in the Gan classrooms.  
Assorted Purim costumes grace my pensieve. The transition from the delightful age of innocence 
(think Queen Esther  dress with tiara) all the way to the oh my god, you’re going outside in THAT! 
period (think brightly colored spandex in some revealing and provocative form) is right there in 
living color.  
TBA’s many Purimspiels are playing continuously in my pensieve.  My kids still get confused 
between the real words and the Purimspiel words to Annie, Oklahoma and My Fair Lady.  
Allison, thank you for directing those shows.  And thank you also for finally letting Emma and 
Becca take part in one of them.  And Karen Bloom, I’ll always remember your Annie choreog-
raphy.  It is definitely true that when all else fails, you can stand there and raise one arm straight 
out to the side and over your head and look theatrical!  
No pensieve of mine would be complete without a glimpse or two from my daughters’ Bat 
Mitzvah services, Rock n’ Roll Shabbat duets (think Ahavat Olam), Emma’s Rosh Hashana haf-
tarah chanting and Becca’s High Holiday shofar blasts.  These are all lovely memories for me of 
my kids growing up in this loving and social community of ours.  
To my daughter Becca and other members of the Class of 2010, I wish you a hearty mazal tov!  
To my friends and other empty nest parents, I wish you would invite David and me over for  
dinner when Becca leaves in September.  We’ll bring the wine.

Please join me in a big round of thanks to David Avidor, our Omer cover artist who has  
been designing beautiful images for the Omer since my editorship began.  This will be David’s  

final cover.  Please enjoy our tribute to David’s cover art (below).  — Lori

Volume 27 Number • January 2008 • Tevet / Shevat 5768
Volume 27 Number • January 2008 • Tevet / Shevat 5768Volume 28,  Number 2 • October 2008 • Tishrei/Cheshvan 5769
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wtba, our sisterhood

the

OMER
We cheerfully accept member submissions. Deadline for articles and letters is the first of the month preceding publication. 

editor in Chief Lori Rosenthal
Managing editor Lisa Fernandez
layout & Design Jessica Sterling

Calendars Jon Golding
B’nai Mitzvah editor Susan Simon

Cover David Avidor
Help From People like you!

Copy editors Jessica Dell’Era, Charles Feltman, nadine Joseph, Richard 
Kauffman, Jan Silverman, Debbie Spangler, James Wakeman

Proofreaders June Brott, Jessica Dell’Era, Jeanne Korn, Stephen Shub,  
Susan Simon, Debbie Spangler

Distribution Herman Pencovic, Pola Silver, Gertrude Veiss 
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Women of TBA and Oakland Ruach Hadassah present

Pirkei Imahot –  
ethics of Our Mothers

A work in progress

Monday, June 14, at 9:30 a.m. 
At the home of Alicia vonKugelgen

rosh Chodesh Tammuz:  
Deborah –The Warrior Within

Our final Rosh Chodesh get together for this 
year will focus on Deborah - prophetess, 
judge, wife - her story brings together the femi-
nine and the Divine.  We will also be planning 
our program for the coming year - we encour-
age all to attend.
Our Monday morning Rosh Chodesh study sessions 
are open to all women and are hosted a facilitated 
by our members. 
See the WTBA website for location and future 
meetings - you will find us at www.tbaoakland.org 
- under Groups and Committees.
Readings for the session are available in advance; 
contact Karen Bloom to receive a copy. Email: 
blooms21@hotmail.com.  Phone: (510) 482-4441.
Please RSVP to Debbie Spangler, Rosh Chodesh 
Coordinator, at debspang@yahoo.com or  
(510) 531-1105 to help us in our planning.

The Omer will not Publish in July or August. 
Have a Great Summer!

People of the Book Club  
June Meeting

Monday, June 14 • 7:30 p.m.
Judy Langberg’s home

We will be reading  

Saturday Wife  
by Naomi Ragen

Please RSVP to  
Deena Aerenson  

by email at  
daerenson@gmail.com  

or by phone at  
(510) 225-5107. 

NOTE: If we do not have  
an adequate response,  
we will postpone the  
book group meeting.  

Please RSVP!

Women on the Move 
Sunday, June 13, 9:45 a.m.

We meet at 9:45 and depart promptly at 10:00.   
Hikes end by 11:30.

We will meet at the Skyline Gate on Skyline just south of 
Snake and hike in Redwood Regional Park.

WTBA hikes happen the second Sunday of 
every month.

For details, contact Deena Aerenson at  
daerenson@gmail.com  or (510) 225-5107.
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transitions
The First Inning for TBa’s new executive 
Director
By Lisa Fernandez

A word of advice to anyone job hunting for an open posi-
tion at TBA. It doesn’t hurt if you like baseball. And a little 
Divine intervention.
Temple Beth Abraham’s new executive director, Rayna 
Arnold, was at the Giants vs. Pirates game in April.
So was Rabbi Bloom.
Neither had been planning on attending the game. But 
both did, just by chance. The two, who knew each other 
when Rabbi Bloom’s father was president at her late father’s 
shul in San Francisco where he was rabbi, sat four rows 
apart from each other. Again, just by chance.
They said hello. They exchanged pleasantries. Rabbi Bloom 
mentioned a vacancy left by Art Rosenberg.
“I hadn’t been looking for a job,’’ Arnold said. “But when 
he said that, the wheels started turning. I looked at my hus-
band, and said, “Oh, tell me more about it.’’
She applied, just like the other 30-or-so candidates, through 
Craigslist. And she immediately impressed congregants 
Mark Liss and Bonnie Burt, who helped select her. They 
had spoken with four others. But Arnold stood out. She 
began her job on May 13.
“She’s an absolutely lovely person,” Bonnie said.  “She’s 
uniquely qualified. She understands synagogue life from all 
perspectives. And she’s so warm. We just thought, Oh yes!” 
Rabbi Bloom puts it this way: “She just blew us away.’’ He 
added that when he made reference checks, almost everyone 
said, “Oh my gosh, you better grab her now.’’
Qualities central for an Executive Director include paying 
attention to detail and following through, working well 
with everyone from the preschool director to the custodians, 
and learning fast on the job. An Executive Director keeps 
track of the event calendar, oversees bookkeeping and coor-
dinates day-to-day functions such as repairs of the building 
and following up to make sure members pay their dues.
“This position sort of combines all my skills and talents,” 
Rayna said. “I grew up in a synagogue as a rabbi’s daughter. 
I’ve done a lot of budgets with my volunteering.’’

One of those volunteer 
jobs included serv-
ing as president of 
her own Conservative 
shul, Congregation 
B’nai Shalom in 
Walnut Creek for four 
years. She helped over-
see the budget, raised 
funds for a capital 
campaign and was part 
of the personnel team 
who hired staff and 
sometimes let them go. 
In the 1990s, as her 
children were growing 
up, she was an active 
member of the PTA 
in San Ramon, where she lives now. As PTA president, she 
helped hire a new principal, expand educational opportuni-
ties and create more understanding over a bond measure.
Her new post at TBA means she’ll be leaving a job at the 
Royal Bank of Canada where she was a client associate. She 
helped create a marketing program and create a web site for 
a financial consultant.
Rayna wants her new TBA family to know her goal is to 
make TBA a smooth-running organization, along with 
everyone’s help.

Fun Facts about Rayna Arnold:
Rayna is married to Saul Arnold, an attorney for 
Applied Materials in Santa Clara.
She has three children: Naomi, 24, in nursing school in 
Arizona; Micah, 22, an Emergency Medical Technician 
in Arizona; and Aaron, 19, a freshman at the University 
of Oregon.
Her late father, Rabbi Herbert Morris installed Rabbi 
Bloom when he came here nine years ago. 
Her 50-something birthday treat this year was attending 
spring training in Arizona with her children.

Rayna Arnold

Remember to check the TBA website, mid-month mailings and email  
updates for information about late-breaking TBA events and activities.  

www.tbaoakland.org
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Meet TBa’s new Webmaster and explore the 
new Website
By Lisa Fernandez

Can’t remember when the next Shabbat Mishpacha is 
scheduled? Who’s Bar or Bat Mitzvah is next? What was 
Rabbi Bloom’s sermon this past Yom Kippur?  Thanks to 
our new webmaster, Jason Swartz, answers to all these ques-
tions can now be found more easily on the TBA website at 
www.tbaoakland.org.
It’s not that many of 
these events, classes 
and sermons couldn’t 
be found on the site 
before when it was 
diligently supervised 
by Outi Gould, who 
also teaches Bet Sefer, 
makes tallitot, tutors 
B’nai Mitzvah students 
and reads Torah, just 
for starters.
But Outi needed a bit 
of a break.
Rabbi Bloom had 
scouted out Jason, a 
principal software engineer at eBay, for the post soon after 
he joined in 2008 with his wife Jeanne and a 3-year-old 
daughter, Oona. Since officially taking over as the TBA web-
master in March, Jason has made some simple but dramatic 
changes. He rebuilt the website, wrote custom software to 
show the TBA Calendar, and transferred the site residence to 
“Dreamhost,’’ a modern high-speed web provider that offers 
free service to nonprofits.
“I converted it from a static site to a content management 
system,’’ Jason said.
For those of us who need a little translation, that means 
there’s now the capability to upload a photo slide show of 
Gan kids at play, the Purim madness during the Megillah 
reading, videos of the Rock ‘N Roll band, podcasts of 
Cantor Kaplan’s singing, and perhaps a future “live chat” 
with Rabbi Bloom, a sort of line an online forum with 
congregants using a special software system.  For now, 
though, Jason purposely didn’t want to re-invent the wheel.  
“I changed as little as possible,’’ he said. “I didn’t want to 
shake things up too much at first.’’
You’ll note that his changes simply make the TBA site easier 
to access and read. For starters by using Google Calendars 
he simplified much of the work Outi once did by hand, 
such as manually updating the calendar each week. Now, 
all Jason has to do is input “Shabbat Mishpacha’’ to appear 
on the first and third Shabbat of the month, and he never 

has to input that again. He organized the home page entries 
by identifying them as “Services,” “Upcoming Classes,” and 
“Featured Events.” He has a “TBA News” column with 
announcements in chronological order at the center of the 
page.  Sermons have been re-categorized to separate High 
Holiday selections and general ones.
Jason is now looking for a little help on phase II of the site 
revamp, where the goal is to showcase TBA on the web to 
attract new members and make the current site easier to 
read for its current congregants.  He’s specifically looking 
for a web designer, copy writer, editor and a videographer 
who could volunteer their expertise. Interested? Contact 
him at tbawebmaster@tbaoakland.org.

Y’varechecha
By Karen Bloom

As TBA’s Rebbetzin, I see a few simchas each year.  Baby 
naming and brit milah, Bar and Bat Mitzvah, graduation, 
confirmation, and wedding, they occur often yet irregularly.  
The moment that they have in common that always has me 
reaching for my tissues is the Y’varechecha, the priestly bless-
ing.  This three-part blessing makes these transitions holy and 
special.  After each phrase, the congregation responds with 
kein y’hi ratzon, may it be Your will (God), or may it be so. 
The rabbi put his hands on my head and said this to me 
at my Bat Mitzvah, it was said to me at my tenth grade 
confirmation, and it was said again to me at my twelfth 
grade graduation.  It was said to us at our wedding, and it 
was said to us at each brit milah of our sons.  I feel God’s 
presence at these moments in our community, and am 
reminded of the warmth and peace I felt at each of those 
holy moments in my life. Watch me next time the rabbi is 
blessing the Bar or Bat Mizvah boy or girl; I’ll be the one 
getting misty-eyed.
“May God bless you and keep you.” 
 So may it be Your will.
“May God’s face shine on you and be gracious to you.” 
 So may it be Your will.
“May God lift the Divine face toward you 
and grant you peace.” 
 So may it be Your will.

Jason and Oona

transitions
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transitions
a Graduation Ceremony 
in the Woods
Story by Lisa Fernandez,  
photos by David Avidor,  
layout by Jessica Sterling  
(Kitah Gimmel parents)

Some graduation ceremonies are 
celebrated with caps, gowns, and 
lots of pomp and circumstance.
Kitah Gimmel celebrated with 
a camping trip in the woods.  
Organized by David Avidor and 
Tosha Schore, about a dozen or 
so Kitah Gimmel families packed 
up their cars with tents and toys 
and slept on the dewy ground 
at Anthony Chabot Regional 
Park in Oakland the weekend of 

April 24. The occasion? To celebrate the fact that the Gan 
“seniors” will soon be leaving their beloved preschool.
This wasn’t a formal Gan Avraham event. Rather, the 
Avidor-Schores had organized a similar trip for their sec-
ond grader, Zakai, when he was graduating preschool and 
thought it would be fun to do for their middle son, Adiel, 
too.
They were right!  From the looks on everyone’s faces, every-
one had fun. O.K., maybe not Jennie Chabon at one point. 
She and husband Steve, carrying little Levi, trekked ¼-mile 
by the light of her cell phone to find their car at 4 a.m. She 
left so she could finally put Levi to bed: he had been awake 
the entire time, so excited to be sleeping under the “Moon,” 
“Stars,” “Moon,” “Stars” (which he repeated over and over 
again).  But that aside, the weekend was a great getaway. It 
was a real bonding experience for the kids, who will soon 
disperse to various kindergartens or Pre-K programs.
On an open grassy field, the kids battled with light sabers, 
flung Frisbees and jumped on rocket stompers. They roast-
ed marshmallows, built a bug habitat and giggled with bud-
dies in tents. Owen Kelly lost a tooth.

“My favorite part of the trip was seeing the kids just hang 
together like a pack,” Steve Chabon said. “For me, it was a 
real moment of seeing Ezra as an independent boy, off in 
the ‘world’ on his own.  He needed me a little less on this 
experience, was more his own boy, and although bitter-
sweet, I loved seeing him thrive.”
The parents also had a chance to get to know each other on 
a deeper level. Often, we just say hi and bye during drop-off 
and pickup. 
But this was a weekend to see each other with our hair 
down (literally), without showers and our crack-of-dawn 
faces. While the kids played, the parents chatted and 
cooked: One meal each, a plan brilliantly devised by the 
Avidor-Schores.
Campers woke up to hot oatmeal or fresh pancakes. For 
dinner, we feasted on Mediterranean fare, grilled skirt steak 
and BBQ chicken (all kosher) and Jueli Garfinkle’s awesome 
red lentil soup. 
In the evening, we celebrated Shabbat with wine and can-
dles. On Saturday night, after the children went to sleep, 
the parents made their own gourmet s’mores (melt the choc-
olate on grill-toasted graham crackers first) and schmoozed 
around the campfire until midnight, fueled in part by 
David Avidor’s Turkish coffee. We did havdallah led by 
Jennie Chabon–of course, before she took Levi home.  Caps 
and gowns are great ways to celebrate transitions from one 
stage of life to another.  But so are campfires and s’mores.
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transitions
BBG
The summer board of BBG #2 
was installed on May 12 in the 
TBA chapel.  Congratulations 
to TBA members Erin Hodess, 
Chapter President (far left) and 
Danielle Raskin (third from the 
right).

la’tid Final event  
at Boomers
The La’atid Youth Group, con-
sisting of 4th-7th graders from 
TBA, enjoyed their final event 
of the year at Boomer Arcade 
in Livermore. A sunny after-
noon was the setting for games 
of mini-golf, go-cart racing and 
laser tag as well as a full indoor 
arcade. The kids look forward 
to these fun events, organized 
by Phil and Dina Hankin, and 
chaperoned by parents. Look 
for next year’s calendar in the 
September Omer.

Congratulations to TBa’s 2010 Graduating Seniors (many of them pictured below).
Front: Hannah Sosebee, Katie Kaizer-Salk, Ellie Gertler, Sarah Goldman  

Back: Simon Jacobs, Eva Sasson, Sydney Shub, Becca Rosenthal, Corey Davis, Benjamin Marinoff, Simon Gertler, Jordan Marshak

Front: Danny DeBare, Bethany Kharrazi, Sophie Hankin, Zoe Sterling, Hannah Fendell-Hummel, 
Zachary Hankin, Elloit Lenik, Sarah Rothman, Lena Sloan Freid, Ana Shacker, Hannah Reback. 
Back: Ruby Rosenberg, Olivia Fishlow, Sophie Hodess, David Chidester, Aden Goldberg, Micah 

Bloom, Isaac Charlesworth, Asher Rose, Phil Hankin, Dina Hankin, Isaac Fendell-Hummel, 
Hannah Fishlow, Elon Simon, Anya (friend of Roni Shacker), Roni Shacker, Ariella Simon.
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Thank you to all of our auction volunteers.  If your name isn’t mentioned, please forgive us and let us know so that we can 
thank you personally.  We appreciate you!  Karen and Anne

schools auction 2010
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Kari Barnes
Karen Bloom
Micah Bloom
Ellie Bloomfield
Judy Bloomfield
B’nai Brith Girls
Renuka Bornstein
Destin Broach
Amanda Brown-Stevens
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Zoe Cohen
Danny DeBare
Jessica Dell’Era
Rachel Dornhelm
Greg Estow
Charles Feltman
Jennifer Ferguson
David Ferguson
Lisa Fernandez
Rinat Fried
Caroline Frierman
Matthew Frierman
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Milah Gammon
Jueli Garfinkle
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Steve Glaser
Lindsey Goldberg-Kunis
Noah Goldstein
Gabriella Gordon
Alice Hale
Rozzie Heeger
Jo Ilfeld
Mala Johnson
Julie Katz
Amelia Kelly
Judy Kelly
Rob Kelly
Ronna Kelly
Abby Klein
Jeanne Korn
Julie Kotovsky
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Lynn Langfeld
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Anne Levine

Sarah Levine
Jill Lindenbaum
Eve Maidenberg
Joe Maidenberg
Stacy Margolin
Bob Marshak
Elan Masliyah
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Anna Morris
Lori Morris
Amy Moscov
Doug Moss
Mary Offerman
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Maya Palter
Jing Piser
Julian Ring
Esther Rogers
Alan Rosenfeld
Eve Rosenfeld
Lori Rosenthal
Lisa Sadikman
Lori Schnall
Tosha Schore

Marieka Schotland
Andrea Share
Anat Shenker
Irene Shoikhet
Elizabeth Simms
Susan Simon
Rebecca Skiles
Deborah Sosebee
Samantha Spielman
Jessica Sterling
Jason Swartz
Jeanne Swartz
Amy Tessler
Jenna Tessler
Scott Tessler
Ruth Tietlebaum
Laura Tucker
TBA Men’s Club
Alicia von Kugelgen
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Sarah Weintraub
Treya Weintraub
Women of TBA
Abby Zangwill
Peri Zangwill

Zeporah Zangwill
Arlene Zuckerberg
Additional Donors  
(Left Off The List)
Jody London &  
Mike Aronson
Arthur Beren Shoes
Jonathan Bornstein & 
Amy Wittenberg
Desten Broach &  
Franci Kursh
Gan Avraham
Lara Gilman
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Bruce Goldberg
Amy Kittiver &  
Tony Kay
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Judy Chun
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Wines
Stacy Margolin
Mendelson Architecture 
+ Planning
Deborah Reback
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Tenth auction anniversary Yields $40,000
By Lisa Fernandez

Ten years after it began in a living room with the idea 
of buying a few bean bag chairs for the Gan, the annual 
Schools Auction at TBA raised $40,000 – among the largest 
sums ever.
The phenomenal amount is only beaten by the record set in 
2008, when fundraising topped $40,025.
In 2009, the auction raised about $38,000.
The money is used for all sorts of school-related items such 
as scholarships, enrichment programs and even helps defray 
some operating costs.
The auction also hit a high note with the number of guests. 
This year, there were more than 200 compared to last year’s 
approximately 120 guests. In 2008, there were also about 
200 guests.

In terms of auction bidders, this year there were 135 bidders; 
last year, there were 147 bidders; and in 2008, there were152 
bidders. 
But it’s not just about numbers.
It’s about the intangible community spirit in putting on the 
event and the party itself, where people are having such a 
great time schmoozing and eating Jing Piser’s food that “we 
aren’t even sure people can hear the announcements and are 
bidding,’’ joked Anne Levine, who chaired the auction with 
rebbetzin Karen Bloom.
Each have chaired the auction more than once, and are 
thankful to Rick and Alice Heeger, who announced they 
would chair the auction in 2011.
Anne and Karen also noted that they had more volunteers 
this year than ever before.
“And they weren’t just the school parents putting money into 
the schools,’’ Anne said. “This was our whole community.”
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gan avraham bet sefer
lots of Fun in the Summertime
By Wendy Siver

Summertime at the Gan represents a change of pace. Some staff will be here for the summer, others will travel or spend 
time with their families. Our program becomes a mixed-age group, and children join us for all or part of the summer. With 
a smaller group of children here at the Gan there is an increased emphasis on outdoor and water play, and overall a more 
relaxed feeling. Children may be getting used to new classmates and new classrooms, so it is important that we take extra time 
to create the same cohesive community we experience throughout the school year. 
When we celebrate a holiday at the Gan we always eat! (What would you do?) The entire school came together to make and 
share food from Israel for Yom Ha’atzmaut – our youngest Kitah Alef children made hummus, the Kitah Bet children made 
falafel and the Kitah Gimmel children made salad. The children then shared the food with each other. It is this type of activ-
ity, the coming together as a community, that helps to make the Gan such a special place. 
That same feeling of community was evident at our annual Spring Auction. The event not only raises money for the children 
of Temple Beth Abraham, but in addition creates Temple-wide community. Thank you to everyone who worked so hard to 
make this event so successful, especially to our chairs Karen Bloom and Anne Levine. 

left to right: natalie Hagar, Sarah Levine, Jesse Shalev, Michelle Cossette, Lindsay Golub, Bella Scharff, Marissa Glick,  
Anne Levine, Andrea Sarber, Jessica Sarber and Benjamin Ring and of course Rabbi Bloom.

Kitah zayin Goes to Disneyland

Give a New Mom or Dad 
an Hour to Shower

A perfect mitzvah for those  
with daytime flexibility.

Volunteers needed to provide short  
daytime sits free of charge to our new 

moms and dads allowing them to shower, 
get a haircut or just take a walk. 

Interested sitters should contact us  
at womenoftba@tbaoakland.org.

Welcome a 
New Member

Do you have time to 
help deliver TBA’s new 
members baskets?

If so, please contact  
Stacy Margolin  
at stasch.margolin@gmail.com  
or by phone (510) 482-3153.

volunteer bulletin board
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midrasha
The Power of One 
By Diane Bernbaum

Midrasha in Berkeley has been cooking dinner at the Men’s 
Shelter in downtown Berkeley, through a program spon-
sored by the Dorothy Day House, for the past 15 years.  We 
first took on the responsibility of cooking once a month.  
When many more families wanted to participate than we 
could accommodate in only twelve dinners a year, we asked 
for a second night and then a third until now we cook a 
meal there nearly every week.  Usually one family plans the 
menu and shops for the food for the 50 men, a second fam-
ily helps them cook and then once the men are served, the 
Midrasha families serve themselves and sit down and eat 
with the men.  The conversations are always interesting and 
enlightening and the families are always glad that they were 
given a chance to do a mitzvah.
For the first seven years of the program, a Board member 
or I would find the families to be responsible for each meal, 
send them reminders when the time got closer, send a thank 
you note afterwards and trouble shoot any difficulties that 
arose.  Then about 8 years ago the Board member who 
served as the liaison for this project, Marilee Stark, took 
me out for coffee and told me she thought the teens could 
handle the whole project.  I wasn’t so sure, but was will-
ing to give it a try.  So beginning that year we switched the 
organizational responsibility to a committee of teens.  The 
main burden has always fallen the chair of the committee, 
the one who does the scheduling and gets the families to 
commit to a date.  From the very beginning the Midrasha 
students have proven themselves not only capable, but far 
better at doing the job than I ever was. 
This year TBA congregant Zach Piser took over.  Not only 
has Zach done a great job, but he also faced a huge financial 
challenge.  For years, Midrasha families have generously 
funded this program.  We had amassed enough funds to 
reimburse families who were not able to cover the cost of 
the dinner from their own pockets.  This worked very well 
at the beginning.  The economy was strong and many peo-
ple could afford to pay for a meal for 50 men out of their 
own pockets as an act of tzedakah.  But as the economy 
shrank, so did our reserves in the homeless fund and at the 
same time, more of the families needed to be reimbursed for 
what they had spent.  A few months ago as our Homeless 
Fund neared zero, our Board feared we would not be able 
to continue to do this program next year.  Enter Zach Piser.  
He not only heads our Homeless Committee, but he is also 
involved in the Jewish Teen Mentoring Project, and he was 
looking for a tzedakah project.  So Zach decided to hold a 
fundraiser where all the proceeds would go to replenish the 
Homeless Fund.  He got a room at Piedmont High, rented 
a wonderful film about homelessness, Pursuit of Happyness, 
and convinced his mom to prepare some of her gourmet 
delicacies.  He had me show him how people can donate to 

Midrasha online (hint, it’s https://www.justgive.org/ 
nonprofits/donate.jsp?ein=94-2933210), and between the 
people who came to the event and those who gave on-
line, he raised OVER FOUR THOUSAND DOLLARS 
to replenish our homeless fund.  This is the power of one.  
Yashar Koach, Zach.  The Jewish community is lucky to 
have your energy and enthusiasm dedicated to tikkun olam.

Congratulations eppi Margolin
By Diane Bernbaum

For the past three 
years I have been con-
tacted by the Jewish 
Theological Seminary, 
asking me to recom-
mend an a Midrasha 
student for the JTS 
Ahavat Torah Award. 
This award recognizes 
“an outstanding 10th or 
11th grade student in 
each community who 
demonstrates excep-
tional achievement in 
the study of Hebrew 
language and Jewish 
studies, who is passion-
ate about Jewish life, 
and who has a proven 
record of leadership and 
service.”
I am pleased to announce that this year’s award has gone 
to TBA congregant Eppi Margolin.  Like all other students 
at Midrasha in Berkeley, Eppi attends class for three hours 
each Sunday.  But on top of it, Eppi participates in two 
special Midrasha programs.  He has been chosen to be in 
our Hadracha program, where 11th graders are trained to 
become peer leaders on the 9th grade retreats. This means 
that Eppi attends not three but six retreats this year, as well 
as retreat planning meetings.
Eppi also was accepted into the Abraham’s Vision’s Unity 
Program.  This is an intensive, two-hour class each week 
with both Muslims and Jews, examining the history, reli-
gion and culture of both religions.  Sometimes the Jewish 
students meet by themselves and sometimes with the 
Muslim students.  Then four times they have a day long 
meeting of intense dialogue.  Both of these Hadracha and 
Abraham’s Vision take tremendous time commitments and 
require students to be introspective and hard working, and 
Eppi has been able to participate in both with a high level 
of responsibility  In addition Eppi has been a part of Camp 
Ramah most of his life, making his Jewish involvement a 
12-month commitment.
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endings and Beginnings
By Donna Sidel, Tehiyah Director of Communication

The end of the year at any school is a time when life’s tran-
sitions come into focus. The babies who entered kinder-
garten with excitement and nervousness are now confident 
soon-to-be first-graders who know the lay of the land and 
their place on campus. So it is with each successive grade, 
as the students grow and mature from the beginning of the 
year to the end. Nowhere, of course, is it as evident as with 
our graduating eighth-grade students. 
Yes, the eighth-graders were also once those shy and timid 
kindergartners, but it is now hard to tell. Taller than some 
of their teachers and their Rabbi, their maturity, confidence, 
swagger, and readiness to move on to new challenges is evi-
dent. Also evident is their sadness over leaving the “home” 
and “family” that Tehiyah Day School has become for them. 
Having just returned from a two-week trip to Israel with 
their peers, the culmination of their Tehiyah experience 
and their greatest bonding opportunity of all, they know 
that the end of their time together is near. But while they 
may be sad to leave, they can’t wait to “strut their stuff ” 
at graduation, when each of them will creatively present 
their feelings about their Tehiyah experience in song, dance, 
poetry or prose.
This year, there are other exciting transitions happening 
at Tehiyah. We are putting the final touches on our new 
Tehiyah Bridge Kindergarten building, located right next 
door to Tehiyah’s main entrance. Applications are in and 
in August we will welcome our first students to the new 
Bridge-K. We are eager to see these little ones at our Bridge-K 
and welcome their families to the warm Tehiyah community.
On the last day of the school year transition manifests itself 
in a physical and undeniable way at Tehiyah. Throughout 
the school year each day begins with students, faculty, and 
parents gathering in our courtyard to pray and sing together 
in our soulful Modeh Ani morning assembly, each class 
standing in its designated space. On the last day of school, 
with the eighth-grade students on stage, each class of students 
leaves their beloved teacher and moves “up” to stand next to 
their new teacher, now positioned for their next grade. Even 
though this is a simple action the implications are undeni-
able. The joy on the faces of the younger children is matched 
by their cheers as they race to their new grade, and the 
seventh-graders look proud and a little stunned as they finally 
take their place on the eighth-grade row in the courtyard.  As 
always we are reminded that endings are also beginnings.  
We’d love to have you join us at the Tehiyah graduation on 
June 10 at 6:45 p.m.  To learn more about this event, the 
Tehiyah Bridge Kindergarten program, or how a Tehiyah 
education can help shape your child’s identity, please con-
tact Amy Utstein at 510-233-3013, ext. 239 or autstein@
tehiyah.org.

Getting away at CCJDS - The ultimate 
Transition
By Amy Wittenberg, CCJDS Admissions Director

Parasha Behar instructs us to take breaks, or sabbaticals, 
from our routines.  Transitioning, even for a short time, to 
new places gives students an enriching educational adven-
ture.  This spring, CCJDS students enjoyed a variety of 
opportunities to reflect on new experiences while taking 
stock of their own daily routines.  Students took mini-sab-
baticals in the form of class trips to New York (8th grade), 
Washington, DC (6th and 7th grade), and Salt Point, CA 
(4th and 5th grade).
The New York adventure focused on Jewish New York, 
learning about the immigrant experiences and contempo-
rary Jewish life.   Visits to Ellis Island, the Lower East side’s 
Tenement Museum, Heschel Jewish Day School with over 
700 students, and a trip to the Lubavitch community in 
Crown Heights were highlights of this portion of the trip.  
The students could not believe how many kosher restau-
rants there are in New York City, even Yankees stadium had 
a kosher concession stand!
Since cultivating strong citizenship skills is a major piece 
of the CCJDS curriculum across the grades, travel to 
Washington D.C. both inspires and educates.  Head of 
School Dean Goldfein, a former High School U.S. History 
Teacher led the Sunday through Thursday trip.  Students 
enjoyed a private meeting with the Honorable John 
Garamendi, Representative of the 10th Congressional 
District, visited each branch of government, Ford’s Theater, 
Mt. Vernon, The Smithsonian’s Museum of the American, 
Air and Space Museum and Museum of American History.  
Also, they had a memorable, and usually tasty, tour of the 
area’s Kosher eateries.
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Transitioning from the classroom into nature gave the 4th 
and 5th graders an experience to grow and bond with each 
other and their teachers in ways that’s very different than at 
school.  At Salt Point the students slept in tents and cooked 
for the group.  The trip focused on an appreciation and 
respect of our environment. Students learned to minimize 
waste and protect the space in which they were living. “The 
kids were very excited to see how nature and the wildlife 
interacted with them.  A harbor seal came to the shore to 
greet the students as they were looking at tide pools” said 
5th grade teacher, Alissa Levy. 
CCJDS has limited openings in all grades, Kindergarten - 
8th grade for fall 2010.  It’s not too late to apply!  Contact 
Amy Wittenberg, Admissions Director (925) 284-8288 or 
amyw@ccjds.org.  To see a new video the school produced, 
visit www.ccjds.org.

Transitions
By Melanie Marcus, Oakland Hebrew Day School

Wasn’t it just yesterday when they were born?  At Oakland 
Hebrew Day School it is a true blessing to be a part of the 
growth and development of each and every student.  We 
cherish our time with each child, as an individual, and part-
ner with parents to raise the next generation of Jewish lead-
ers.  Graduation this year will take place on Tuesday, June 
8 at 7:00 p.m. at OHDS, 5500 Redwood Road, Oakland.  
We welcome you to join us as we celebrate our graduates, 
including TBA member, Ben Lehman.
Ben has been a leader, role model and friend to us in the 
Oakland Hebrew Day School community.  It was Ben that 
first researched and presented the idea of solar panels on the 
school’s roof top several years ago.  Ben’s dream will hope-
fully come to fruition in the near future.  Ben is an individ-
ual thinker, avid reader and very politically aware.  He has 
been a strong advocate for causes he believes in and inspires 
all in his company to think critically about issues.  It has 

been an honor for OHDS to have Ben and his family in 
our school and we look forward to Ben’s future accomplish-
ments – there will be many.  Mazal Tov Ben!
OHDS also looks forward to welcoming Gan Avraham 
graduates Avi Paulson, Maya Gottfried and Nathaniel Ilfeld 
into our Kindergarten next year.  What a wonderful year it’s 
going to be at OHDS with these new children!
Oakland Hebrew Day School is a K-8 day school located 
in the Oakland Hills.  Our focus is on the needs of the 
whole child, fostering a love of learning and strong sense of 
Jewish identity.  We welcome you to come see for yourself!  
Contact Melanie Marcus, Admissions Director, at mmar-
cus@ohds.org to schedule your personal tour of the OHDS 
campus.  Please take the time to view our 18th anniversary 
video at http://ohds.org/video.php.

Ben Lehman, with fellow 8th grade classmates,  
designed a Roller Coaster based on their knowledge  

of physics and mathematical algorithms. 
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cooking corner

Faith Kramer blogs her food at www.clickblogappetit.blogspot.com.  Her food columns appear twice a month in the j. weekly.

Grilled ChiCken and 
VeGetable kabobs

Serves 4
1 1/4 cups olive oil
1/3 cup lemon juice
1/8 teaspoon cayenne pepper
1/8 teaspoon ground black pepper
1/4 teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon ground dried oregano
1/8 teaspoon cumin
4 cloves garlic, minced
1/2 cup minced yellow onion
4 zucchinis cut into approximately 3/4” chunks
1 red onion cut cubes or wedges about 3/4” thick 
2 red bell peppers, cored and seeded, and cut into 

3/4” cubes
2 1/2 pounds of boneless, skinless chicken thighs, 

cut into 1” cubes
Make the marinade.  Combine olive oil, lemon juice, 
peppers, salt, oregano, cumin, garlic and minced onion.   
Reserve ¼ cup of the marinade. Add in cubed chicken 
and vegetables to the remainder.  Cover and marinate 
for at least an hour or up to several hours in the refrig-
erator, turning occasionally.
If using bamboo skewers, soak skewers in water for 
about 30 minutes before cooking.  Thread chicken and 
vegetables on skewers.  Grill over medium high heat. 
Baste as needed with reserved marinade, turning occa-
sionally until chicken is cooked through.

PomeGranate molasses 
bbQ sauCe

Makes about ½ cup
½ cup pomegranate molasses
2 tablespoons tomato paste
1 teaspoon sugar
1/8 teaspoon salt
Put all ingredients in a small saucepan over low heat. 
Mix well.  Heat, stirring occasionally for 20 minutes.  
Do not allow to boil.  Pour into container or serving 
bowl and allow to cool.  Mixture will thicken as it cools.

Fresh berry sorbet
Serves 6-8 
2 cups water
2 cups sugar
1 ½ cups berry puree (strawberries, raspberries, 
blueberries or a combination)
juice of ½ lime
Heat water and sugar together until the sugar has com-
pletely dissolved.  Set aside to cool completely. Taste 
the puree to see how sweet it is.  Add about 1 ½ cups 
of the sugar syrup (reserve the rest for another use). Use 
more or less syrup to taste. When the sorbet is frozen it 
will taste less sweet. Combine puree with 1 ½ cups of 
the cooled syrup (reserve the rest for another use) and 
the lime juice. Refrigerate until cold. Put into ice cream 
maker and follow manufacturer’s instructions. When 
the sorbet is finished, pack into a freezer-safe container 
and freeze for an hour or two to harden. Let sit at room 
temperature for about 15 minutes before serving.

Adaption for Those Without Ice Cream Makers:
Once the strawberry puree-simple sugar mix is cold, 
pour it into a metal pan or other freezer safe container 
that is wide and flat. Place in the freezer and stir and 
scrape the mixture every half hour or so with a sturdy 
fork until frozen. Remove from the freezer about 20 
minutes or so before serving and scrape to break up and 
serve. The result will be grainier but just as tasty.

What Makes a Cookout Jewish Here in 
California?
By Faith Kramer

For me it’s not so much throwing on a kosher hot dog or 
two as recreating the Israeli tradition of getting together 
over a mangal (a shallow charcoal grill) to grill all kinds of  
meats and vegetables.  But you don’t need a special grill; 
your regular charcoal or gas one (or even a grill pan or 
indoor electric grill) will work just fine. 
Serve these chicken kabobs with a salad, pita, and some 
s’chug (Yemenite hot sauce) or fresh salsa.  Drizzle the 
pomegranate molasses barbecue sauce over it all for a 
unique tang.  (S’chug and pomegranate molasses are avail-
able in Middle Eastern and kosher markets as well as in 
some specialty or larger supermarkets.)
And since we are in California, for dessert try using some of 
season’s appealing fresh berries in a sorbet.  I’ve given instruc-
tions how to make it with and without an ice cream maker.
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Centennial Project and Match
Stephen & Susan Shub
Chris & Julie Bell
Charter Way Investman
Mark Fickes & William Gentry
rabbi Stephen & Victoria Fuchs, in  

appreciation of Joel Piser
alan Gellman & arlene zuckerberg
Saul Gevertz, in memory and honor of  

Ida Gevertz
Philip & Dina Hankin
Gerald & ruby Hertz
alan & Sandra Knopf, Knopf Brit Milah
Josh & rebecca Posamentier
John rego & Deborah Kahane rego, in 

honor of David Galant’s Bar Mitzvah
arthur & Gayle rosenberg
reba Schechtman, in memory of Pearl 

Myers and Isadore Schechtman
reba Schechtman, Speedy recovery for  

Sid Shaffer
Michael & Deborah Sosebee, in honor of 

the birth of Roger Alain De Laix
Jeremy & Dennise Templeton
Chris Wike & alexandra Feinstein
regina Wurst, Hansen Brit Milah
Stuart & abby zangwill, in honor of  

Gabriel Plitt’s Brit Milah
Stuart & abby zangwill, in honor of Ari 

Rosenblum’s Brit Milah
Stuart & abby zangwill, in honor of 

Benjamin Silverman’s Brit Milah
Stuart & abby zangwill, in honor of 

Harrison Walsh’s Brit Milah
Stuart & abby zangwill, in honor of Jacob 

Bayrer’s Brit Milah
Stuart & abby zangwill, in honor of Jacob 

Plitt’s Brit Milah
Stuart & abby zangwill, in honor of 

Joaquin Kohn’s Brit Milah
Stuart & abby zangwill, in honor of 

Samuel Choslovsky’s Brit Milah
Stuart & abby zangwill, in honor of 

Samuel Korenberg’s Brit Milah
Stuart & abby zangwill, in honor of Tobias 

Pikler’s Brit Milah
Stuart & abby zangwill, in honor of Toby 

Cooke-Seidel’s Brit Milah
Stuart & abby zangwill, in honor of Oz 

Lehman’s Brit Milah
lonnie zwerin, Zwerin Brit Milah

Jeanette Jeger Kitchen Fund
Jack Coulter, in memory of Dorothy & 

Irving Dronsick and Gertrude & Arthur 
yarman

Fifi Goodfellow, in memory of Rene 
nathan

Misia nudler, get well Leslie Gould 
Werinski

Bet Sefer Discretionary Fund 
Charles Bernstein & Joanne Goldstein, 

in honor of David Galant’s 2nd Bar 
Mitzvah

Chumash Fund
Dr. Booker Holton & elaine Gerstler
Sandy & Dawn Margolin

High Holidays Appeal General and 
Endowment Funds
John Turman & Stephanie roach

General Fund 
azary & Klara Blumenkrantz
Keith & Marlene Dines, in memory of 

Mordechai Schimerman and Fagel 
Schimerman

Stephen & arlene Greenberg, in memory 
of Ben Weiss

Steven Grossman & Jill rosenthal, yarzeit 
for Abraham Grossman

Gerald & ruby Hertz, in memory of 
Jeanette Morow

libby Hertz, in memory of Robert Hyman
Melvin & Margaret Kaplan, in memory of 

Stephen Kaplan
Gary Karpen & abby Dernburg, Ari and 

Jason Brit Milah
robert Klein & Doreen alper
eugene & Marjorie Myers, in memory of 

Pearl Myers
Steven reingold, in memory of Sophelina 

Reingold
Joseph & Bernice Sender, in memory of 

Joseph Banks
neil & Madeline Weinstein, in memory of 

Pearl Weinstein
neil & Madeline Weinstein, in memory of 

Seidel Rothenberg
Stuart & abby zangwill

Kiddush Fund
elinor DeKoven, in memory of Helen 

Taub; get well wishes for Sid Shaffer 
and Manny Riter; thank you to Hennie 
Hecht

Fifi Goodfellow, in memory of Lily 
Benisty-Kent

anthony Kay & amy Kittiver-Kay
ruth Kline
randy & lori Morris
Michael & Deborah Sosebee

Ben Stiegler & Barbara Gross
Stephen & amy Tessler

Minyan Fund
Fifi Goodfellow, in memory of Charles 

naggar
Sheldon & Barbara rothblatt, in memory 

of Gittel Rothblatt

Yom Ha Shoa Fund 
Steven Berl & anita Bloch, in memory of  

J Leon Bloch
Keith & Marlene Dines, in memory of 

Moses Rynski and Raizel Rynski

Playground Fund
Wendy & Marvin Siver, recovery from  

illness Ruth Siver

Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund
Fifi Goodfellow, in memory of Margaret 

naggar
robert Klein & Doreen alper, in memory 

of Alvin and Goldee Alper
Jerry & nancy rauch
Myron & roslyn rottersman
Joseph & Bernice Sender, in memory of 

Joseph Banks

Cantor Discretionary Fund
Warren & Outi Gould, in memory of 

Rakel & Veikko Kantola

Rosebud Silver Fund
John Turman & Stephanie roach, in  

memory of David Roach

Endowment Fund
Charles Bernstein & Joanne Goldstein,  

for Pinky’s speedy and complete  
recuperation

Charles Bernstein & Joanne Goldstein, in 
memory of Irving Lutz

leonard e. Johnson & Karen l. Quittman, 
in memory of nancy Quittman

Madeline Mendelsohn, in memory of 
Irving Lutz

larry Miller & Mary Kelly, in honor of 
David Galant’s Bar Mitzvah

larry Miller & Mary Kelly, in memory of 
Irving Lutz

Philip raskin, in memory of Irving Lutz
Sidney & ethel Shaffer, in memory of 

Irving Lutz and in honor of Reba 
Schechtman’s birthday

Dr. Booker Holton & elaine Gerstler, in 
memory of Morris Gerstler

Jack e. & Doreen a. nankin, in memory of 
Simon nankin

Charity is equal in importance to all the other commandments combined.

donations 
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voices from the 2010 adult b’nai mitzvah class
Gabriella Gordon
My family is my husband Allan, 
my children Elliot, Yael and Liam.
We moved from Sweden to the 
Bay Area five years ago. We want-
ed some adventure in our life and 
new experiences. We have grown 
to love the area, and are right now 
in the process of buying a house 
in Piedmont . This is a very big commitment for us because 
it probably means we will stay here for a while. Our fami-
lies in Sweden are not as pleased, so we had to buy a big 
enough house so they all can come to visit.
Our son Elliot became a Bar Mitzvah last year and in 2011 
it is our daughter Yael’s turn to become a Bat Mitzvah. It 
seemed perfect for me to take this class this year linking 
my two older childrens’ B’nai Mitzvah events together.  
This timing helps me to learn the process the children go 
through. Last year during my son Elliot’s preparations for 
his Bar Mitzvah , I decided it was time for me to convert. 
This is something I have been pondering since I first met 
Allan in 1991. I felt it was important that the decision to 
convert came solely from me and not because we were get-
ting married or to please someone else. My parents were 
not supportive at the time. I was waiting for the right time. 
I was not prepared for the tremendous spiritual and life 
changing experience it turned out to be. 
It became important for me to take this class to learn more 
and study together with other fellow congregants in a class. 
I have had a lot of difficulties learning the trope and I am 
so grateful for all the patience my tutor Outi has shown 
me. Coming through this experience, I am now even more 
impressed with all the young Bar and Bat Mitzvah students 
learning all this. I have really enjoyed the class. I want to 
thank Rabbi Bloom and Outi Gould for their teachings and 
support.

Barbara Gross
The road to my Bat Mitzvah has 
been a long one.  It started as a 
Hebrew School student.  I was 
the only girl in my class and I 
excelled at reading and writing 
Hebrew.  I was good enough that 
I even got to tutor other students 
in the class.  I yearned to read 
from the Torah.  Unfortunately, it was not the tradition 
of our family or our synagogue for a girl to become a Bat 
Mitzvah.

Through the intervening years my Hebrew skills became 
rusty and I felt unprepared to read from the Torah even 
though TBA’s egalitarian services are welcoming.  Last sum-
mer when Rabbi Bloom announced the next B’nai Mitzvah 
class I decided it was time to fulfill this dream.  I felt ready 
to tackle the challenges of Hebrew and trope and knew 
that this time around I would be able to fulfill my yearn-
ing.   I’m also excited to be going through this process just 
ahead of my daughter, Risa, who will become a Bat Mitzvah 
next year.  She helped me learn the prayers I will lead in the 
service since she had learned them at Bet Sefer.  My son, 
Noah, has been helpful too!
I want to thank my husband Ben who has been so support-
ive - especially every Wednesday evening and Sunday morn-
ing over the last year!  My siblings, who live in Denver, will 
join us for the simcha.  They welcome our changing tradi-
tions!

etta Heber
I am a relatively new member of 
TBA having joined in Fall 2009.  
I joined the adult B’nai Mitzvah 
class in order to achieve a long-
time personal goal…to honor 
the memory of my first cousins 
who died in childhood in the 
Holocaust.  I decided that since I 
did not have a Bat Mitzvah in my youth, and they did not 
reach this milestone in their lives, a Bat Mitzvah would be 
an appropriate rite of passage through which I could honor 
their memories.
What I did not fully anticipate, however, was the effect the 
journey would have upon me….including a better under-
standing of my family roots and a renewed connection to 
those severed bonds; new knowledge of Judaism and Jewish 
history; the challenges and sense of achievement in learning 
Hebrew and trope; a new sense of comfort and belonging at 
shul; several new, promising friendships; and perhaps best of 
all the renewed knowledge that within Judaism, hope always 
lives on.
Being new to any community is challenging and it takes 
time to make new friends and acquaintances.  The B’nai 
Mitzvah class has proven to be a wonderful pathway for get-
ting to know other TBA members.  I highly recommend the 
journey!  
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voices from the 2010 adult b’nai mitzvah class 
andrea laMar
I have been a member of TBA for 
over 10 years.  The short answer 
to why I am becoming  a Bat 
Mitzvah is that I have insisted 
that my kids go to Hebrew school 
and become Bar and Bat Mitzvah.  
Since I never went through this 
myself, I thought I should fully 
understand and experience what I have asked of them. I 
remember 5 years ago when several parents from my son’s 
preschool class became B’nai Mitzvah.  I recall being duly 
impressed and also thinking that I could never do that 
myself.  Fast forward to my son Jared’s Bar Mitzvah when 
Outi Gould was tutoring him and Jared casually mentioned 
that I would be reading a Torah portion.  Thanks to Outi’s 
help (and her mp3) I did read a very short portion. The very 
act of participating and being on the bimah made me think, 
“Maybe I can do this!” I have really enjoyed the classes and 
the group, and would like to thank the Rabbi and Outi for 
their hard work in getting us ready.

eva Paul
My husband Aaron and I have 
been members of TBA for over 40 
years and my five children all had 
their Bar and Bat Mitzvah events 
here.  When I was growing up, 
girls did not have Bat Mitzvahs 
and now in retirement and in the 
latter part of my life, it is time to 
remedy this for me.  My new motto is, “if not now, when?”  
I want to remain active spiritually, physically, mentally, and 
to continue to enjoy life.  My family is fully supporting me 
and I have enjoyed learning Hebrew, Torah, trope, customs 
and history with our very dedicated and supportive tutor 
Outi, the Rabbi, and fellow B’nai Mitzvah congregants.

esther rogers
Since reaching adulthood, I have 
felt that I missed out on the 
unique experience of becoming a 
Bat Mitzvah.  Although I attended 
a Hebrew School until 6th grade, 
I did not have a Bat Mitzvah.  
Witnessing my children take the 
long road required to prepare 
for their B’nai Mitzvah inspired me to accept the challenge 
of reading from the Torah.  Through this process, I have 
gained a much greater appreciation of what we expect from 
our children. My experience was greatly enriched by going 
through the process with fellow congregants.  It served as a 
reminder to me that we are all fortunate to be a part of this 
supportive community.

ulli rotzscher
Watching the B’nai Mitzvah chil-
dren always gives me great  joy 
and admiration. I had no idea 
how much is involved in getting 
ready for the big day. I now do. 
Taking part in the B’nai Mitzvah 
class was an organic development 
for me. It gave me the opportu-
nity to learn many new things, including being able to read 
from the Torah. Most important is the bond I now feel with 
my fellow students and the new and deeper friendships that 
developed as a result of it. I sense a deeper connection to 
the community I call home for the last two years.
A big kiitoksia oikein paljon to our teacher/mentor Outi 
Gould; your patience and good nature made it so much 
more pleasurable. Thank you Rabbi Bloom for making 
this possible for us. I feel I should also thank the rebbetzin  
Karen Bloom for her understanding since the rabbi was 
away from home so many Wednesdays to teach us. 
I wonder what is next?   

Susan Shub
Both our daughters became Bat 
Mitzvah at TBA. My husband 
had his Bar Mitzvah when he 
was thirteen, but I, despite being 
raised Jewish, never was sent to 
Hebrew school and only knew the 
basic cultural side of Judaism. 
As we grew into the TBA com-
munity I became more aware of how little I knew and how 
much there was to learn. But I didn’t feel I could give an 
adult B’nai Mitzvah class my full attention while raising 
young children and working full time, so I kept putting it 
off. I wasn’t even sure I wanted to actually go through the 
ceremony. But last year I began to grow hungry for changes 
in my life and set some personal challenges. Hearing that 
there was a B’nai Mitzvah class starting in the fall, I thought 
I would check it out and just kept going. I do admit that 
partly through the program I walked into one of the classes 
thinking that maybe I wasn’t really ready to do this, when 
another member of the group looked at all of us in the 
room and made it clear that there would be NO MORE 
DROPOUTS!  I am so glad I stayed, I have enjoyed meet-
ing and learning with my fellow classmates and have learned 
so much from Rabbi Bloom and Outi Gould.  It has been a 
wonderful journey.
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life cycles

1
Max Davis

Aviel Halem
Corinne Kreeger

Zachary Piser
Caren Sencer

2
Leila Bernstein

Melissa Diamont
Pamela Mintzer
Jacob Schonfield

3
Emily Miller

Daniel Gray Pascal
Hannah Rubin

4
Steven Aronson

Emily Golub
Marinoff

Milana Schwartz
Louis Teitelbaum

5
Brott

David Lenik
Susan Simon

6
Michael Aronson
Adhi Bornstein

Audrey Kauffman

7
Emma Rosenthal
Zachary Schwartz

Alma Miel Warmoth
8

Emily Stumpf
10

Beatrice Aronson
Rabbi Arthur Gould

Gerald Hertz
Ella Sadikman

Susan Shub
11

Alice Hale
Rayna Levine

Cameron Smith
12

Matthew Gochman
Toya Hertz
David Salk

13
Jeannie Haydon

Laura Jones
Amy Moscov

Judith Quittman
14

Alexander Kauffman
Randall Kessler

15
Barry Barnes

Alison Heyman
Eddan Katz
Tammy Lee

Rachel Teichman
16

Adi Schacker
Alexander Van Deventer

Alicia von Kugelgen
17

Lauren Cooperman
Larry Reback
Jennifer Slavin

Helen von Kugelgen
18

Zakai Avidor
Ruth Kline

Emma Stone
19

Julius Rosenbach
James Wakeman
Frank Weinberg

20
Aaron Belkin

Rebecca Amy Darling
Randy Morris
David Reback

Sarah Rothman
Talia Shalev

Ronald Weller
21

Wendy Chalem
Lisa Fernandez

Ellis Noemi Jacob
22

Jane Kramer
Ella Pashmar
Isaac Sosebee

23
Daniel Bornstein
David Hoffman
Zachary Silver
David Stein

24
Theodor Ferguson

Donald Jurow
Josiah Larkin
Ron Lerner
Alan Silver

25
Shira Benau

Herbert Bloom
Lynn Gerber

Jacob Hill
Sarah Liron

26
Sam Bookin

Talia Bornstein
Richard Mills

Chanel Patterson
Lindsay Spangler

Linda Stevens
27

Amy Gurowitz
28

Denise Davis
Mona Goldfine
Carol Robinson

Michael Zielenziger
29

Li Fife
Ethan Grossman
Zachary Hankin
Chris Morgan

Zepora Zangwill
30

Larry Bercovich
Felix Broach

Richard Rubin

June Birthdays

July Birthdays
 1

Marc Barach
Barry Feiner
Zoe Wolfers

 2
Asher Sam Jaffe

 3
Sam Simon

 4
Hugo Wildmann

 5
Ezra Chabon

Eitan Goldfein
 6

Samantha Sheanin
 8

Ariel Bukowski
Eliana Bukowski
Matthew Disco
Adam Lerner

Leah Felice Wildmann
Alon Wolf

Lorri Zimmer
 9

Alexis Morgan
Kelsi Perttula

 10
Johnny Glick-Scroggins

Stacy Month
Michael Stevens

 11
Ytzhack Heber

Ruby Hertz
Michele Silver

 12
Booker Holton
Maya Schacker
David Setton

 13
Brandon Bercovich

Jennifer Berke
Matan Bostick
Tamar Breines
Bonnie Burt
Adam Davis

Maya Joseph-Goteiner
 14

Glenn Friedman
Nicole Friedman

Drew Kaplan
David Ragones

Shayna Silberzweig

 15
Kenneth Benau
Elaine Gerstler

Jacob Kaizer-Salk
Sophia Kalamas

Rebecca Wasserman
 16

Linh Becker
Haydn Garfinkle

Aliza Zangwill
 17

Robert Halem
Rick Heeger

Michael Hyman
Peter Mezey

 18
Jessica Dell’Era
Molli Rothman

Glenda Warmoth
Leonard Wolf

 19
Levi Chabon
Reuven Glick
Julie Lerner

 20
Rachel Goldstone
Jeffrey Quittman

Ezra Trost-Goldhammer
 21

Eitan Schotland
Maud Utstein

 22
Eric Friedman

Danielle Saunders
 23

Ronald Gerber
Lindsay Rachael 
Goldberg-Kunis
Harry O’Neill

 24
Aviva Ruth Davis
Joshua Feltman
Noah Harwin

 25
Harriet Bloom
Dan Finkelstein
Mayer Goldberg

Asher Rose

 26
Isaac Charlesworth

Alex Harwin
Ariel McLean
Larry Wayne

 27
Joseph Blumberg
Julie Gochman

Alex Mezey
Cindy Sloan

 28
Camille Birnbaum
Elyash Birnbaum

Micah Trilling
 29

Eva Katz
Daniel McLean

Mark Mogill
Lori Schnall

 30
Clara Katsman

 31
Talya Brott

Jill Lindenbaum
Ari Perttula
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August Birthdays

Mazel Tov Welcome New Members

life cycles

Mazel Tov to Jeffrey Reichenberg & Ana Schwartzman,  
on the birth of a son.

Robert & Maxine Halem.

TBa Welcomes new Members Jennifer Kopp 
and Josh Wittenberg
Josh and Jen joined TBA in October 2009 and are cur-
rently living, together with their cats, in the Fruitvale neigh-
borhood of Oakland, close to Alameda.  Josh works as a 
post-doctoral researcher at the Stanford Linear Accelerator 
Center studying the properties of nano-materials.  Jen is an 
engineer working in technical marketing for semiconduc-
tor equipment maker KLA-Tencor.  Though they are new 
members at TBA, both have called the Bay Area home since 
college.  Josh is originally from Queens, New York and Jen 
from Ohio.  In their free time they enjoy movies, cooking, 
attending arts events, and hiking.  Josh completed the SF 
Marathon in 2009 and is training for a run this summer.  
Josh and Jen would like to thank the TBA community for 
being so welcoming, and hope to get to know more mem-
bers of the community in the future.  

1
Zoe Cohen

Eliana Goldstein
Jonas Hagan
Brett Hodess

Robyn Hodess
Lila Hudson

3
Annaliese Kauffman

Gregory Korn
5

Evelyn Glick-Scroggins
Dara Goldfein

Jacqueline Shea Dinkin
6

Miriam Benjamin
Barbara Gross

Benjamin Katsman
Florence Raskin
Barry Rotman
Shirley Silver

7
Brent Kauffman
Gabriel Levin
Joseph Pollock

Sarah Rosenbach

8
Norman Frankel

Alan Gellman
Abigail Kreeger

9
Zoe Batzdorff

David Benjamin
Samuel Cohen

Adina Goldstein
Ronna Kelly
Aaron Stein

Jamie Wallach
10

Michelle Gould
Joshua Hill

11
James Johnson
Evan Kharrazi
Naomi Liron
Jody London

12
Darren Lipski
Jacob Young

Elliott Joseph Zatkin
13

Dean Goldfein

14
Mae Goldman

Garrett Langfeld
Irene Shoikhet

15
Yael Berrol

Donald Scroggins
Talia Young

16
Omni Aflalo

Jon Feldhammer
Danielle Rehr-Davis

17
Richard Charlesworth

Avi Paulson
Steven Utstein

18
Andrew Beranbom

Noah Jacobs
Rachel Kuperman
Sarah Weintraub

19
Janet King

20
Joel Biatch
Anita Bloch

Elan Halperin
Benjamin Rego

21
Amy Harwin

22
Patricia Eliahu

Jeremiah Harder
Daniel Jaffe
Eli Persin
Joel Piser

Scott Tessler
23

Joshua Hyman
Sydney Hyman

Lori Jaffe
Willa Miller

24
Armin Brott
Judy Chun

Andrew de Laix
Billy Gentry
Daryl Ross

25
Samuel Bernstein

Eve Gordon-Ramek
Doree Jurow Klein

26
Jeremy Kharrazi
Emma Sterling

27
Jennifer Baum

Jesse Goldhammer
Rachel Setton
Elaine Teune

28
Melissa Bercovich

Blythe Hyman
Roxanna Moss
Bryan Schwartz

29
Sasha Harwin
Rose Hoffman

Ezra Maidenberg
Douglas Moss

30
Marcia Benjamin
Benjamin Brinner
Sabra Rachel Jaffe

Jan Leuin
James Leventhal

31
Brad Becker

Rebecca Sparks
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life cycles

SIVan 19-22
June 1-4
Ida nathan Barnett
Raymond Mogill
Jennie Epstein
Ann Frankel
Rose Londa Heyman
Sidney Biglovsky
Mikail Ratner
Celia Slavsky
Max Frey
Louis Gottesman

SIVan 23-29
June 5-11
Celia Bloch
Ariyeh Heber
Maurice Aaron Ziegler
Elias Haim Aelion
Sylvia Strub Goldman
Rose Polse
Leon Siegel
Harry Sussman
Jack Wolfe
Max Goldman
Renee Zuckerman
Goldie Breslov
Henrietta Feibelman
Charles Horwitz
Helen Singerman
Aron Gordon
Steven Ross
David Heskin
Anna Mutnick
Joseph Pencovic
David Ross
Hilda Braverman
Kenneth Katz
Sam nathan
Mae Peters
Mark Siegel
Howard Silberman

SIVan 30-TaMMuz 6
June 12-18
Ida Brasch
Hilda Grutman

Lena Isaacson
Dodi Aron
Horst-Arnold Aron
Ethel Liss
Max Pincus
Alice Stockman
Rose Tessler
nathan Turchin
Ethel Gold Heskin
Amy Simon
nettie Karlin
Frank Lowenthal
Ida Carasick Barber
Marie Marcus
Blanche Olden
Sidney Steckel
Helen Singerman
Leah Pactor Hershel
Edward Markovits
Israel Rosenberg
Elaine Ruben
Howard Ruben

TaMMuz 7-13
June 19-25
Mina Gutmann
Sam Ruvkun
Rebecca Braaf
Bert Simon
Rose Ziegler
Belle Bercovich
Wilfred Carsel
Alvin Strom
Harry Adams
Leo Adolph
Hyman Davis
Frances Finkelman
Matlya “Maria” Gelfond
Moritz Wolff
Isaac Goldman
Annie Adams
Joseph Berger
Zelik Levit
John noah Miller
Hattie Wachsman
Sara Wolff
Vera Jennigs

Sadie Klein
Jacob Leon
Victoria naggar

TaMMuz 14-18
June 26-30
Melba Dattner Klein
Clara Toba Klein
Violet Burge
Sherwin Mintzer
Shirley Wolf
Rebecca Garfinkle
Rabbi Morris Goldberg
Isaac Gordon
Essie Landy
Michele Blau Locksy
Sadie Unterberger
Ann Rodgers
Charles Slavsky

TaMMuz 19-20
July 1-2
Samuel Applebaum
Mollie Goldstein
Allegra Saporta
Raymond Epstein
Joseph Rabinowitz

TaMMuz 21-27
July 3-9
Al Bunin
Helen Dubner
Abraham Kravetz
Celia Reingold
Anna Berman
Rebecca Berrol
Anna Lea Greenstein
Rose Jacobs
Sam Moss
Abraham Goldstein
Joseph Kaplan
Irving Bromberg
David Tsifrin
Ira Glasser
Robert Abraham Moses
Israel Shepard
Samuel Gold
Kenneth Tessler

TaMMuz 28-aV 5
July 10-16
Irene Feinberg
Henry Alton Schmulowitz
Lawrence W. Stone
Flora Pencovic
Morris Weiner
Louis Aldeff
Minnie Dane Askey
Morris Kantor
Lena Klor
Louis Rosenberg
Barnett Schwartz
John Berman
Edith Moss
Anna Polse
Morris Rothblatt
Thomas Saunders
Sarah Wallcave
Sam J. Rouben
Aaron Arenbart
Leah Fertel
Miriam nash
Benjamin Rosenstein
Doreen Wolf

aV 6-12
July 17-23
naomi Drapkin
Clara Leon
Shelley Rotman
Zelda Lutz
Joseph F. Thierman
Francine Weil
David Berman
Morrey Kenneth Grossman
Toibe Tania Lerman
Gertrude Pincus
Shabtay Dinar
Herman S. Engleberg
Simon Jacobovich
Ida Jonas
Julius Michael Fagin
Jacob Schulman
Hy Sheanin
Herman Bernstein
George Isaacs
Sam King

May God comfort you among all the mourners of Zion and Jerusalem

June, July and August Yahrzeits
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life cycles

MEMORIAL PLAQUE   
Anyone wishing to purchase a memorial  

plaque, please contact Pinky at the  
synagogue office at extension 229.

recent Deaths in Our Community

larry Wallcave, husband of Judith Wallcave.

Shira Weisbach, wife of Peter Gertler, mother of 
Simon and Ellie Gertler.

aV 13-20
July 24-30
Sam Goodman
Darlene Scott
Betty Landy
Harry Douglas
Amy Galas
Lea Gold
Freda Horwitz
Ina nathan
Sam Kasdan
Hilda Brauer
Robert Fierstein
Leo Leyser
Frieda nemon
Larry Pencovic
Alan J. Fixler
Mayer D. Ludwig
Carl Freeman
Lev Gelfond
Morris Polse
David Rohold

aV 20
July 31
Abe Bachman
David Coopersmith
Alex Galas
Lena Goldman
Johnnie Holton
Leah Levine
Isadore Zubkoff

aV 21-26
August 1-6
Gertrude Bleiberg
Michael Fass
Katherine Sieff
Irving Mayer Burt
Marshall Denenberg
Dorothy Levien
Hannah Ethel Rothenberg

David Herman Klein
David Bercovich
Daniel Goldfein
Harry Rubin
Joan Ziegler
Rose Lerch
Ruben Lerch
Minnie Leson
Sadye Baer
John B. Landowitz
Emanuel Starr
Judi Teichman

aV 27-elul 3
August 7-13
Richard Felten
Eileen Grossman
Arthur Roth
Clara Broder
Ruth Mintz
Donald Paulson
Soloman Rabinowitz
Arthur Michael Ross
Esther Schecht
Edward Wadler
Bessie Gerber
Jacqueline Helfend
Sylvia Heyman
Max Kushman
Sylvia Davis
Fannie Kessler
Renee Berman
Zachary Alexander 
Kalamas

Matilda Kramer
Charles Levine
Louis M. Brodovsky
Sarah Goldstein
Bill Hale
Mollie Kessler
Bertha Sutz
Lena Atovich
Joseph Dienstag

elul 4-10
August 14-20
Robert Sr. Edesess
Rose Jaffe
Edward Kushner
Cecil Meltz
Sol Quittman
Barbara Riter
Jacob Seltzer
Philip Bierman
Peter DeVorin
Leah Friedman
Ernest Rosenthal
Sam Silver
Ann Brodke Camas
Samuel Kestenblatt
Haim Rom
Irving Isaac Schoen
Celia Davis
David Davis
Elizabeth Glasser
Keneth Goodwin
Albert Jacobs
Barry Stephen Kramer
Abraham Schaefer
Phillip Davis
Larry Frankel
Helen Bachman
Kenneth Brasch
Arthur Casson
Girsha Uretski
Etta Bacharach
Joseph Laub

elul 11-17
August 21-27
Carol Bonar
Joy Kauffman
Erna Landsberger
Abraham Davis
yehudit Eliahu
Rachel Gordon
Gowher Saidan
Keva Atovich
Milton Berman

Herman Budman
Joel Oseroff
Francis Turchin
Harry Goldstein
Harry Hershberg
Marcia Jacobs
George Kaplan
Rita Manson
Mila Rokhlin Gurevitch
Max Sherman
Louis Bernstein
Marian Hillman
Barbara Gale Jackson
Sarah Meltz
Mary Chipkin Schussheim
Abraham Shapiro
Lucy Volinsky
Joseph Weiner
Lillain West
Ethel Gluck
Mel Lazar
Mildred Lenik
Louis Zucker

elul 18-21
August 28-31
Rosa Freimark
Paula Gordon
Harry Hertz
Sam Kahane
Lionel Barnett Kurtz
Eve Levis
Harold Rubel
Samuel Wachsman
Morry Freidkin
Judel Gold
Mollie Hertz
Boris Katz
Minnie Brodovsky
Jean Galant
Harold Persin
Louis Arnold
Mary Glick
Gladys Hyman
Joanna Stern
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